FLOW HOT BOX WATER

= QUICK CONNECT
= BACK FLOW HOT BOX

POWER

= 5 STANDARD 120v OUTLET
(PANEL)
= 1 STANDARD 120v OUTLET

PLANTING CONTAINERS

GFIS AVAILABLE AT TOP AND BOTTOM OF PERGOLA POLES
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= loading zone

DATE:
SCALE: 1" = 40'
PARCEL: North End Park (P10)
PROJECT:
MBTA RIGHT OF WAY

SUMMER STREET

I-95 S OFFRAMP

ATLANTIC AVENUE

WATER

= QUICK CONNECT

= BACK FLOW BOX

POWER

= 4 STANDARD 120v OUTLETS (PANEL)

PROGRAMS KEY

= 10' x 10' (tent)

= 20' x 20' (alt tent)

= 15.5' x 5.5' (car)

= 26' x 8' (food truck)

= 6' x 2.5' (table)

= 3.5' (cord cover)

= 4' x 3.5' (portable restroom)

= 4' x 4' (piece of stage)

DATE:

SCALE: 1" = 30'

PARCEL: Dewey Square Park Plaza (P22)

PROJECT: